Chronological changes in morphometry and histology in the rabbit vascular wall after external radiation for the prevention of intimal hyperplasia.
Although ionizing radiation has been proposed for the prevention of intimal hyperplasia in coronary and peripheral arteries, information is lacking on how irradiation affects arterial histology and neointimal smooth-muscle cell proliferation-the hallmark of restenosis. We chronologically investigated early histological changes and quantitative changes in arterial wall cell proliferation after arterial injury followed by external radiation for the prevention of intimal hyperplasia in rabbits. The aorta was experimentally injured in 26 rabbits who were then assigned to two groups: irradiation with 20 Gy and a control group with no irradiation. The aorta was resected for morphometric and histological studies at 3, 7, 15, 30, and 45 days after experimental injury. Intimal thickness was reduced and the intima/media ratio was significantly lower in irradiated groups than in control rabbits. In the irradiated group histological examination showed delayed neointimal proliferation with an intact endothelium. In the 20-Gy irradiated group the vascular media at 7 days contained necrotic areas and delayed fibrosis with calcifications. There was no statistical difference between the number of proliferating cells in the irradiated groups and the control group. Proliferating cells reached maximum numbers later in irradiated groups than in control rabbits (45 days versus 3 days). After arterial injury, external irradiation at 20 Gy effectively reduced aortic neointimal thickening. Irradiation-induced histological changes include recasting with rapid necrosis and delayed fibrosis. Radiation-induced parietal recasting with necrosis, fibrosis, and calcifications might worsen in time. Although irradiation after arterial injury leaves proliferative smooth-muscle cells within the arterial wall quantitatively unchanged in the early days after the procedure, it then induces a delayed reaction (observed over 45 days in our study). Whether neointimal hyperplasia is merely delayed or will ultimately develop causing restenosis awaits confirmation from experimental and clinical studies with a long-term follow-up.